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Cam
TwelVe Softball Stars were selected yestepday by the managers and officials of the
ipus Softball League as the All-star team of that League. 
Bob Hovel of Bizzell, A. J. “Cort” Cortez of Law, Elmer Ru

r;
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. .. JOE S.^JCRA polls one foi 
REDDITT Awaits his turn at 
the urop is BERT HUEBXER.
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Bizzell in their flnall League game with Puryear last week. “HOT DOG” 
'ie bat in the background! The Catcher is A. B. HARRIS of Puryear and

ilY l\oN ENGELKING

Bizzel liJall took the Cjbllege Softball Championship with ease last bight as they shut 
out the Champions from Cfliege View-r-A-even for the second night in a ro\y. The score last 
night was if. to 0. j '■ • . ; ■j'J !; 1'

Last night’s game vva.i the second of a'proposed three game series, Bizzell won the 
first game Monday bight di to 0, making it unnecessary to play the'third game of the ser-
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eats A-even Twice 
ge Softball Crown

Burch of Bizzell led in the balloting with nine votes each. 
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Texas, Rice and SMU Picked 
As Top Three in SWC Football

Sports Editor

-As far as Southern Metho-

■l ' -ji
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

, . ,, Associated

, DALLAS, Aug. 18 . .
dist is concerned this looks like where they came in last 
year—at this time in 4947 Methodists were rated third in 
the Southwest Conference race.

The concensus/df coaches and critics place them the same

J ■

ies. \' I | j I
The Colit rq View champs w 

badly outc asked by the chai 
-ions of th* Campus League ilin 

both games. A-evch -collec 
only three b$ts in both ga 
put together) [* ■■ | r
The two icatnes weti-ei played 

dor thVlights ion thein^w dial

j^ay’s Game
^ Arthur 3u|rch„ hurled twcjtfhit 

- tkril for in <h(i opene
the series Monday night to re 
his seventh‘h^in of | the Semel 
against .no defeats, i L

Burch was;never (ni trouble)as 
5his mates wored five jruns in i|ie 
first inning Ito ice the game 
a^hurry. Hurlh strucki out ten 
the College View nun and .w 
ed none. [ T | j ,
Bizzell s:oijed five |nins in

first inning on three walks, three 
hits and an error.

m$m
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The Cartipus champs added a run' 
in the second on a walk and Elmer 

•Russell’s double.*
Milton “Shallow Water” Jilac- 

hemehl, manager and roving 
short, and Russell, the shortstop, 
led Bizzcll’s attack with two hits 
each. -f,‘-
Gibson was the losinjg pitchci* for 

A-even.
Tuesday’s Game

Jack Green, a sotithpaw, set A- 
cven down last night with only one 
hit in an abbreviated four inning 
game.

It was agreed between the 
managers to stop the game at 
the end of four innings if a dif
ference in the score was more 
than eight runs.
Green faced only thirteen men 

walking none and striking out sev
en, j

Whitaker, the College View 
hurler, was too wild, to be effect
ive against Bizzell fast night as 
he walked eleven men.

. Bizzell lock an early lead by 
scoring two rpns in the first in
ning on ftree walks and singles 

| by Russell and Machemehl. 
j t Batting all the way around in 
) ihe third inning Bizzell tallied! j j • 
eight runs on five hits, four \Valks I ITI
and an error. Highlight of the in- 111
ning was Joe Sacra’s fluke home 
run on a misjudged fly ball to deep 
right field.

Whitaker was the losing pitcher 
for A-even.

Russell was the only man in the 
game to collect two hits.
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' The world’s largest city, so far 
as area is concerned, is believed 
to be the town of Kiruna, in Swe
dish Lapland, which received city 
privileges January .1, 1948. Al
though it has only 18,000 inbabi- 
tants, it spreads over more ground 
than 18 times the area of greater 
New* York City.

1'

The Niagara falls have shifted 
their position about a quarter of 
a mile since white men first saw 
them.

T

HUB ELLIS, three year let- 
terman at renter, will have the 
big job of filling Bob Gary’s 
shoes at the center slot this fall.

San Antonio Golfer 
Tourney

- DR. N. B McNUTT i
DENTIST

Office in Parker Building | 
' Over Canady’s Pharmacy 

Phone 2-1457 Bryan, Texas

FORT LEWIS, Wash., Aug. 18. 
—o?)—Shotting, a blistering three- 
under-par 09 in a 18-hole playoff, 
Sgt, (Roy Schneider of San. An
tonio! took medalist honors in the 
All-Army Golf Tournament yes
terday.

Re led the Fourth Army team of 
FortSani Houston, Texas, to the 
four-man team championship over 
four other teams.

Schneider had a total bf 73- 
69r—142 H»r the 36 qualifying 
holes. This gave him a two- 
stroke edge over a Second Army 
man, Lt.! Willard M. Mann of 
Fort Worth, Texas. \
'The Fourth Army posted a team 

tbthl of 012, followed by Fifth 
Army 622, Sixth Army 625, First 
Army 616 and Second Army 632.

Besides fechneider, those on the 
winning team were Sgt. John Lslx*- 

!ton of Brownwood, Texas; Col. 
John F. Day, Jr., Fort Sam Hous
ton, and Maj. L. W. Magruder of 

' Bryan, Taxu. j ,

WHY PAY
MORE?

• * 11Call today about our...
20% RATE REDUCTION

Billie Mitchell,’42
8TIITE FARM INSURANCE/ 

COMPANIES 
Phono 4-7269 / |

Above Aggioland Pharmacy
AUTO

AggWand Ph 
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Reserve Officers 
To Hear Stockwell

Army Reserve Officers of the 
479th .Composite Group will meet 
Thursday night at 7:30 in the PMA 
Building, according to Paul J. 
Woods, acting public relations of
ficer of the group.

The pffibens will hoar, Cupt. A. 
W. Stock wen;, local unit ORC in
structor! reveal the details of the 
new Reswh’e Officers retirement 
bi)l. * 4

Stockwell also plans to announce 
the name of the new commanding 
officer of the CroUp. The new CO 
will suroeted Colonel K. A. Eads, 
who is leaving the community. ‘

right i now. /
SMU does have some problems 

along with its /hopes of repeat
ing with; the Championship. The 
Methodists nre well-fortified at 
ail ppsitfotu*.except center and 
blockihg/oack. They should have 
the best backfield in the confer
ence. The line looks very good 
from guard on out. ?
But at blocking back SMU will 

be using the man who was third 
in lipe last season; Bob Ramsey, 
the regula^ blocking back, finish
ed. Howard Parker, who divided 
the time with him, became ineligi
ble kcholastically and signed a pro 
contract. Francis Pulatjtie, who had 
been expected to work with Dave 
Moon at the spot, also has signed 
a pro contract and gone to the 
New York Giants.

Fred Goodwin, who played be
hind Cecil Sutphin and Lloyd Bax
ter is back at center.

On what can be developed to 
work with Moon and Goodwin 
will largely depend the changes 
of SMU In the conference race)7
Blair Cherry was fortunate/ in 

one-sense at Texas last year. He 
managed to start the !shason with
out being put On the spot as faw- 
orite. It’s different this time. Tex
as is due to he the majority choice 
to win the title.

Surprisingly, Rice is rated vir
tually even with Texas. Riee lost 
a lot of good footballers but it still 
has Tobin Rote, the Sparkplug of 
a fine finish last season. Alftfit 
has Joe Watson, a magnificent 
center. And it has the advantage 
—a big advantage, too— iij the
sf’hpflulp

The Owls play Texas, Sriuth- 
ern Methodist and Texas Chris
tian all at Houston. Those arc 
considered the three toughest 
teams in the conference other 

| than Ripe. And some say Rice 
also has a strong ally in Hous
ton humidity.
Arkansas appears to be the mys

tery team. Word from Fayette
ville is that the Razdrbacks should 
be their strongest since John Barn
hill came in as coach.

Barnhill has been there three 
years and in 1946 tied for the 
title. However, it doesn't seem 
possible that Arkansas could have 
a line pis strong as last season. It. 
lost its/jstarting tackles among 
other stalwarts in that, forward 
Unjll. \ 1;

Texas Christian probably 
would be favored had it retained 
all the men it finished with in a 
blaze of glory last season.
The Frogs lost both tackles-— 

Weldon Edwards and ^Harold Kil- 
man, the former turning pro and 
the latter losing in a battle with 
the scholastics. It > also appears 
pre,tty certain of losing A1 Vaiani, 
a very fine back, who contracted 
polio this summer. He isn't likely 
to. play any football this year.

All this summarizing leaves 
Baylor and Texas A&M to fight 
for the last two places in the 
conference race. But they could 
make trouble.
Harry Stiteler of the Aggies 

looks atlit like this: “I think Bay
lor and A&M arc going to have 
good ball clubs capable of win
ning from any team on any given 
date, but of course! common sense 
says neither of ur should win or 
come close to it.”

^4.
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ssell of Bizzell and Arthur

I i • J* •! if jl ' 1
it votes. Redditt was fol 

jred by Jack London of Leg- 
who polled seven votes,

ext in line on the13'select Us 
Dave Collier and Gene Bov. 

of Milner and Buzz William 
Mitchell with six tallies eaci 
ounding out the top dozen Alt . 
to were Bubba Williamson o. ■ 

-aw," Wally Dixon of Mitchell an 
Jeorge Molteni of Milrter. Eac. 

of these men collected fin

Six of the twelve men selected 
are Infielders, three are .out
fielders, two are pitchers and 
one is a1 catcher.
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GALVIN DUPREE, 1947 hst- 
tcrinan guard, will be hack this 
fall to bolster the Aggie line. 
Dupree, together with, Odell 
Stautzenberg, Herb Turley and 
Max Griener wiU make the Ag
gies one of the'strongest teams 
in the conference at the guard 
positions.
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M14)WAY CLEANERS
. Speciaf Rates on Cash & Carry 

TWO DAY SERVICEV-,
6

. Satisfaction Guaranteed ? 

•4ME)AWAY ANt) COLLEGE &0&D

7'

Employees Dance 
Thursday in Sbisa

The A&M Employeca llinner 
Club will meet Thursday evening 
at 8 in the main dining room of 
Sbiaa Hall. Dinner will not bo 
served.

Members will dance, and re
freshments will be served during 
the dance..

Admission to the dance will be 
25c per person, payable ut the 
door. •

FRIENDS— 1
Don’t pans by

Stop — Buy 
[ at- J

JOHNNIE’S CIGAR STAND
Main

Fire Made 
Gene Great

NEW YORK — The golfer who 
used to be Gene Sarazen’s boss 
says Sarazen succeeded where oth
er link stars failed because he 
“had. guts.”

Ai Ciuci, recently re - elected 
president of the Long Island PGA 
and pro at the beautiful Fresh 

Meadow Club 
in Great Neck, 

k a y s Sarazen 
and Walter Ha
gen had the 
“c o m p e t i tlvt 
fire the others 
-lacked.” C i uc i 
added: |

“Two of the 
greatest players 
of all time who 
ndver w o n a 
major crown 
were Leo Diegel 
and Wild Bill 
Mehlhom, w h o 

could maneuver the ball like Har
ry Vardon, the greatest player of 
thum all. But they lacked the firo 
of Hagen and Sarazen.”

The LIPGA chief thinks “the 
smoothest swing of any golfer” 
belonged to Willie MacFarlane, 
winner of the National Open at 
Worcester in 1925. Al also con- 
cuired in the observation of sev
eral golfed that .Bobby Locke, 
great. South African invader, mas 
a |wing resembling that of Mac
donald Smith, who once held the 
jpl Chick has now. ; *

AL CIUCI

One of tho first large blast fur
naces in America was completed 
in 1872. It was named “Lucy” for 
Andrew Carnegie’s sister-in-law.
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Consult
Dr. Carlton R. Lee

OPTOMETRIST 
Fur Your Visual Problems

20S S. Main — Bryan 
Phone 2-1662
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New Radiance for your ehoce .. 
|. after wo’ve resoled and heeled 

“Beat Gleam”
• V-. ■'

them. Get our 
shine tool

l

JO N t S 
Boot & Shoe Shop

bOVlM&DE ' I

Bizzell placed four men on the 
mythical team while Milner fol
lowed with three. -Mitchell and 
Law got two places each with Leg
gett getting one. 1. k 

Hovel and Dixon were both third 
baseman on their respective teams.
Molteni, Russell and Williams were 
all shortstops.

Cortez, Redditt and London 
were the only three outfielders 
picked for the honor and Collier, 
a catcher, and Williamson, a 
first sacker, were the only ones 
chosen at their respective posi- 
tilons.

The pitching staff will include 
only two men but both are well 
respected hurlers in their League.
Burch iwl be the starter as he re- K * 
cejved tnVe votes more than Bow- 
Crt. '

Only twelve men voted for the 
All-stars. They were the nine team 
managers in the league and three 
of the officials. ^

Milton “Shallow Water” Mac
hemehl, manager of Bizzell, will 
be the pilot of the team. Mac
hemehl was chosen for this post 
by the Batt Sports Editor, for 
his untiring efforts in building 
and running the Bizzell Hall 
team which won the College 

.Softball championship.
'Men who received honorable 

mention in the voting were: Joe 
Siiicra, catcher, Bizzell; Dpn Fish-

Champions of Inlramjir4l 
summer is the team shown 
from left to right ; froi t 
Brashear, Wally Dixon, ; injl A. 
berg, Frank Hill, Nick B oi

Sports 
Late Babe R

ai d,

alley nil Jfpr Ihe Second time this 
vc fi om Mitchel] Hall. They are 

Ci rtwrfght, Buzz Williams, Olin 
Wil y; bhek row, A. L. Von Rosen- 

Bob ( onimi, and Raymond Siegmund.

NEW YORK, Au
the dugout . . . made) twf sjhort 

and then the ’e

£

RUA’ It 
ipdrts I ouni

Then come the first'ojf i he miny
rills fVinf rlav ' T

mian, Milner; and Joe Cullman, l ed h.gh into the lower qghjj: ffeld 
ditcher, Trailer Camp; , j stands—“Ruthvillc.”

Sacra came the closest to get- There was ai furious Scramble 
ting on the team by polling four for the ball . . . the flirt of many 
Votes. The remainder of the men that day . . . The Binjbipo 
who received honorable mention about ten more balls, qt 
Collected three votes each. (#f them going into the
Here is | the way the All-star 

.team linesl up:
Buzz Williams, 2b, Mitchell 
Elmer Runssell, ss, Bizzell 
“Hot Dog” Redditt, If, Bizzell. 
Bob Hovel, 3b, Uizzgll 
Jack London, rf, Leggett 
Bubba Wi|liamson, lb, Law 
A. J. Cortez, cf. Law 
Dave Collier, c, Milner 
Arthur Burch, p, Bizzell 
Gehe Bowers, p, Milner 
Wally Dixon, utility man, Mit

chell i.
George Molteni, utility man, 

'Milner. * •
I Efforts are being made to ar- 

ijange a game between this team 
and the Aggie Softball'team. Tim 
time and place of the contest, if 
it can be arranged will be an- 
hounccd in tho Batt. i

JEWS AND ARABS FIGHT 
FIERCE ARTILLERY DUEL

JERUSALEM, Aug. 18 —</P>— 
Jews and Arabs fought a big ar
tillery duel for five hours yester
day. I A

The battle began at dawn. Arab 
fire battered Jewish positions along 
the entire corridor which cuts the 
Holy City from north to south.

Tho Israeli army made tio ie- 
port on the Jewish return firo, but 
Jewish artillery was audible 
throughout the enjfageniorit. Auto
matic weapons fire crackled from 
both sides; • : !l /

Bhbc
eif, pitcher, Law; Pete Tremont, > i
third baseman, Law; George Spi- thrills that day . . , T m 
ccjr, Second baseman, Law;; Simp- moved in fdr his prqcticc ids 
son, short stop, Puryear; Sonny the throw came ana tip! Bibb 
Scewald, pitcher,, Trailer Camp;! swung • • The ball si io f ff his 
“Beanpole” Geistman, first base-: bat as if out of a canhoiji 4,1(«

R< members The 
hi Longest Hit

ie '-r; ■ f
f

l—|-'^_|T.heji big guy stepped out of 
towards the batting*tri

; *

u les d 
tt rn t) 
C!

was a ))oar ithat beat hard against 
my eardrums ... It kiedt up for i|ore Ahan ten minutes. Sell
ing in volume ns the minues-f
passed . . . and |n the mil st of it 1L dL_ j . jj, Ruth’s
all I iound myself standfin ; cjn |ny u^8 until it was Kutti s
seat, yelling like a wild i n< la i . . .

ITiere were five thou^ai d lof us 
tliefc in the Yankee Stidiun t lat 
day . . . .kids from six to s xb en 

all in for free . . . ,ib e o see 
Bambino . . . and nil flive 

tlmusanil *scteaming like, mid 
It was my first visit ti s tyg 

league park . . . my fiist lo ik 
at the Baba . . . and mos. o r t ie 
other kids present weijc getting 
their first "peek at (a, najbr 
league game .•, . and ait hd fjajh- 
ulous Ruth

v i

later to be exhibited 
mantlepieces

The bigPguy tossed 
bat and then trotted 
mincing stepg.
Catch a few 
ceived a deafening 
He doffed his cap, hifi, 
face spread .flatter by 
he caught a fly, pivoted 
ed the ball in almost 
motion into the stani 
threw nine more into (hp 
making five thousan 
worshippers forever !
The game started ahd

iv ecal it 
s,t in Is 
n as mtany

i sit e 
ifh tjuijck, 

fu Id 
Aiijg

V

w|< 
hi/ 
ina tdss- 

t he! ooi

For Your Sporting Gootls Needs

JONES SPORTING
GOODS

803 S. Main
Ph. 2-2832

Bryan

i

OFFERS [A. j SUIT 

fSHlItAe C

;ged
n't J the first pitch % 

me ihi low and the Babe swung. 
There was a dead silenec for 

onient . . . The Babe had mis*- 
r! two balls ! . . and then 

)iothimighty swing . , . anothpr*
! . . Well, it’only taket ono 
U. . Come on, Babe . . .i *• * •

en tlhe ball came in again . . .
j j. The Babq 'swwng . and 

isspt j again > • J Silenec again^— 
U* ju |t a momfentj . . . youngsters, 
ronp; in heart, refused to let their 
bl town . . , The Babe trotted 
ick io right field and the cheer 

iHg wii no less 8ti'ong--The Babe 
tjavecl!motioned as if to say W6it 

itil khe next time . .' . V* ^

1-
Thf’l' next time came two! i«: 

ning i later . . . The Y inkn 
trail ing by two runs . [two j : 
men ion . . . two out .. . and'the • // 

up . . . The big guy didn’t 11 
i\ any time ... The first;

(ab«
wastl
ball j) kped in to meet the fal 
part of the babe’s bat and zoom
ed th its inevitable fate , . . 
nighl in the right field stands.

Th|ti wad hi 1924 . , . The Babe 
it 4li homers that year . . . but 
one j better or longer than the one 
e pided that drfy i*. . The rcc- 
rds may say diffenmt^. . . The 
xperjtb may; say different . . . 
ut yin’ll never convince five 

houijlihd die-;bard fans different 
bat. was) it.

To; 
Amet 
burnt 
ioni

IW SI TT

f >(

ELECT WM. ALAN

MUDGETT
of Bryan. Your

REPRESENTATI

. J T; U
icco wds so procious to the 

iyan Indians they .frequently 
‘ it as part of their dovo- 

to the Great Spirit.
• 1 i

,

26th Dist. (Brazos & Grimes Co.p
v f

Practicing Attorney Veteran
f■'I'll ;;'' ■'

A Brazos County attorney who fully 
College to this district and the state a* 
his support to the maintenance and pi 

Veterans program ‘ ’ ‘
BUBAL BO AD IMPBC

(Paid PaUUMtf , td i)
J_ _ _ ij
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